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Article

David P. Turner, Jack K. Winjum,Tatyana P. Kolchugina and Michael A. Cairns

and
Biological
Accounting for
Land-base
in National
Factors

Effortsto quantifynet greenhouse gas emissions at the
national scale, as required by the United Nations
FrameworkConventionon ClimateChange, must include
both industrialemissions and the net flux associated with
the landbase. Inthis study, data on currentland use, rates
of land-cover change, forest harvest levels, and wildfire
extentwere analyzedundera commonframeworkforthree
countries in orderto compare net C02-carbonflux, and to
identifykey research areas. In the FormerSoviet Union
(FSU) and the conterminousUnitedStates (US), the stand
age-class distributionon the forested land and the rate of
logging tended to be the most importantfactors in the
land-base flux, whereas in Brazilthe rate of land-cover
change and the vegetation regrowthin secondary forests
or grazinglandwere critical.The
on abandonedagricultural
areas of greatest uncertaintyforthe FSU and US analyses
relatedto the rates of woody debris and soil organicmatter
accumulation and to limitationsin the age-class based
inventorydata available. In Brazil,the initialbiomass in
forests subjectto deforestation,and the area of recovering
secondary forest, were identifiedas importantresearch
issues. Continued database development, and close
attentionto methodologies for quantifyingcarbonflux,will
be necessary if carbon budget assessments are to be of
use to the policycommunity.
INTRODUCTION
With the ratificationof the United Nations FrameworkConvention on Climate Change, signers are called upon to producenational-level inventoriesof net greenhousegas emissions, including CO2 sources and sinks associated with the land base (1).
Countriesdiffer in their land-base carbon (C) budgets because
of variationsin factors such as rates of land-cover change, the
intensity of forest managementfor wood products,and the extent of agriculturalpractices which deplete soil organic matter.
The diversity of land-use practices, the frequentinteractionof
biological and anthropogenicfactors, and shifts in the relative
importance of particularprocesses in different regions, make
quantifyingthe land-baseC flux a complex task. In an effort to
view national C budgets from a common perspective, we have
examinedthe majorland-baseC sourcesand sinks in threecountries (the formerSoviet Union, the conterminousUnited States,
and Brazil) differing in phytogeographyand level of economic
development.
Interest in developing greenhouse gas inventories at the national level has resultedin several studies outlining methodologies or models. The Intergovernmental
Panel on ClimateChange
(IPCC) has worked with the Organizationfor Economic Cooperation and Development (OECD) to produce an initial set of
protocols for estimating the land-base flux (2). Makundiet al.
(3) have reported a land-base C flux for seven significantly
forested developing nations using the COPATHmodel (4), and
Subaket al. (5) have producedinitialflux estimatesfor 142 countries using existing national and global databases. Several national-level emissions inventorieshave been completed (6) and
others are underdevelopment, with supportfrom organizations
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such as the United NationsEnvironmentProgrammeand the US
CountryStudiesProgram(7). Because these resultsmay become
relevantto the developmentof agreementsto limit greenhouse
gas emissions, a frameworkfor reportingflux estimates is also
being designed (2).
Although generalized methodologies have been worked out
for constructingnational-levelC budgets, in practicethe quantity and quality of available data will dictate to a great extent
how the budget variables are estimated. The effort described
here, to quantifythe majorC flux termsfor threequite different
countries,has indicatedsome of the differenceswhich might be
expected between countries, and identified some of the major
researchissues relevantto these comparisons.This study draws
on earlier analyses which have examined the C budgets of the
formerSoviet Union (8-10), the conterminousUnited States(11,
12), and Brazil (13, 14), but the emphasis here is on viewing
the C budgets from a common perspective.

APPROACH
The C flux associatedwith the industrialsector,i.e., energyproduction,transportation,and cement manufacture,are straightforward in the sense of being unidirectional-from the surface to
the atmosphere.In contrast,the net flux associatedwith the land
base is the product of C uptake via photosynthesis, and C release via autotrophicrespiration,heterotrophicrespiration,and
fire. At the global scale, the net land-baseflux is only a small
proportionof the associatedgross flux becauseheterotrophicrespirationtends to offset C uptakeby photosynthesis(15). At the
regionalscale, however,factorssuch as deforestation,whichpromotes C release by combustionand decomposition,or afforestation, which promotes C uptake, may create significant net C
sources or sinks lasting for decades. The objective here, then,
was to quantifythe net CO2flux on an annualbasis for the land
surfacesassociatedwith threeparticularcountries.
The land-baseC flux was partitionedinto threecategories:(i)
net ecosystem production(NEP), which incorporatesall the biologically-driven C transfersbetween the biosphere and atmosphere;(ii) the harvestflux, which accountsfor removals associated with commercial tree harvest;and (iii) land-cover change
combustion emissions generatedby burningof phytomass and
woody debrisduringdeforestation.The completeland base, both
managedand undisturbedcomponents,was considered.Because
tree growthratesare often modeled in 5-10 year time steps, and
variablessuch as deforestationrates and fire extent are often reported over multiyear intervals, averages over a period on the
orderof a decade were used for some variables.
The initial step in developing the carbonbudgets was to create a land-baseclassification for each country.The level of aggregationfor the land-coverclasses was similaracrosscountries,
but the numberof classes in each countrydependedon its geographicdiversity. In Brazil, 12 classes were identifiedbased on
the land-covermap of Stone et al. (16). In the formerSoviet Union (FSU), the land-coverestimateswere derivedfrompublished
vegetation and soil maps as well as tabulardata.Eleven classes
were used. A land-covermap for the FSU based on coarse resolution satellite imagery (17) showed good agreementwith the
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other sources. In the conterminous United States (USJ), five tions may be used to age stands and estimate wood accumulabroadland-coverclasses were establishedbased on tabulardata tion. The C flux in secondarytropicalforest is more difficult to
(18) from the US Departmentof Agriculture(USDA). As with quantify because tropical species typically lack annual growth
the FSU, an effort was made to compareareaestimatesfrom sat- rings.Estimatedratesof C accumulationmust thereforebe based
ellite-based maps with the tabulardata (19). For the purposes on studies trackingchanges in standbiomass over time.
of describing how the three categories of C flux were quantiAmong the three countries studied, the most detailed forest
fied, the land-cover classes have been aggregated to three inventorywas available for the USC. The USDA Forest Service
types-forestland, pastureland/agricultural,
and otherland.
Forest Inventoryand Analysis units (22) performrepeatedsurveys, and a complete inventoryis periodicallyassembledfor the
Forestland
purposes of the Resources PlanningAct Assessments (23, 24).
Forestlandcover classes are the most likely to be associatedwith There are 22 forest types used in the USc inventory,and within
significant C flux because of the potential for large C accumu- each type there are numeroussubclasses based on region, prolation in tree boles and dead wood, or large losses from defor- ductivity,managementintensity,and age class, with 5 to 10 year
estation.Globally,forestsareestimatedto contain80%of above- intervals in the age-class distributions.A forest inventory was
groundorganicC (15). Estimationof the C flux for forestedland also available for the FSU (25) but data were used in a more
comes from understandingspatial and temporalpatternsin net aggregatedform. The methodsemployed and the availabilityof
ecosystem productivityand knowledge of C losses or removals FSU inventorydataare discussed in Shvidenkoand Nilsson (26)
via disturbancessuch as logging, catastrophicfire, and defor- and Kolchugina and Vinson (10). In Brazil, six major forest
estation.
cover types were included within the forestlandclass but ageclass distributionswithin each type were not available. Thus, a
Net Ecosystem Production (NEP) Flux
single NEP was estimatedfor each forest cover type (13).
Where catastrophicdisturbancesare followed by regeneration,
The stand-level C budgets for the USc were based on growth
C is emittedearly in standdevelopmentby decomposingwoody and yield tables (23) which summarizeexpectedtrendsin growresidues generatedduring the stand-initiatingdisturbance.The ing-stock accumulationover time for each inventorytype (11).
uptakeof C into trees begins to offset the source associatedwith Allometric relationshipsbetween growing stock and total-tree
decompositionnear the time of canopy closure, then peaks and C were then used to estimate tree C pools at successive ages.
begins to decline as physiological or nutrientconstraintsbegin Coarse woody debrispools at successive ages in the stand-level
to limit growthrates (20). Coarsewoody debris (CWD) may ac- C budgetsfor the USc were based on a CWD model which concumulate in the matureforest if mortalityexceeds decomposi- sideredthe inputof woody debris afterharvest,and forest-typetion. Thus,NEP is typicallynegativeearly in standdevelopment, specific rates of mortalityand decomposition(27).
highly positive in middle-age stands, and slightly positive in
older age stands (Fig. 1). Although this sequence is widely
agreed upon in the literature(21), the time taken to reach specific stages may not be well known, particularlyin tropicalfor1.4
a) Age class distribution
ests. In some temperatedeciduousforests and moist tropicalforests, the disturbanceregime is characterizedby single tree falls
1.2
ratherthan catastrophicdisturbances.Over a large enough area,
these forests are theoretically in C steady state because of the
mix of patch ages.
Data requirementsfor estimating the NEP on forestlandare: 0o 0.8
(i) an inventory of the area by forest type and, in many cases, 0
0.6
the age-class or size-class distributionwithin each forest type;
1-x
and (ii) a stand-levelC budget for each forest type indicatingC Et
0.4
pools and NEP over the course of stand development (Figs 1
and 2). The national-level NEP flux is then the product of the
0.2
areawithin each inventorytype and the associatedNEP. In temperate and boreal zone forests, tree rings and diameterdistribu0
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Figure1. Generalizedtrendfor course of net ecosystem production
(NEP)over the course of stand development.
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Figure2. The age class distribution(a);and stand level carbon budget
(b) for plantedpine on privatelands in the southeastern UnitedStates.
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A managed forest landscape in the Cascade Mountains of the western United States.
Stand age-class distribution strongly determines the sign and the magnitude of carbon flux.
Photo: Courtesy of the Oregon State University College of Forestry.

In the FSU, ratios of growing stock to tree C were used in a
similarmannerbut, again, with a much greaterdegree of aggregation. CWD accumulationrates were based on observationsin
even-aged stands. Inheritedemissions, from decomposition of
woody debris producedby fires and forest harvesting,were accounted for based on long-term averages for areas burned(25)
and harvestrates.
In Brazil, the forest types themselves were indicatorsof the
time since last disturbance;i.e., the classes included tropical
moist forest, secondary forest, and pasturelands.The tropical
moist forest class was assumed to be in C steady state; i.e., C
uptake via tree growth was considered to be balanced by C release associated with decomposition of litter, fallen trees, and
soil organicmatter.However, the history of disturbancein what
are apparentlyprimarytropicalmoist forests is often not known,
and estimating potential rates of C gain or loss is a significant
researchissue (28-30). Rates of C uptake in the secondaryforests and net C emission in recently convertedpasturelandswere
based on field studies in the relevantareas.
Emissions from forest wildfire were accountedfor directly in
the carbonbudget of the FSU, indirectlyin that of the USc, and
not at all in Brazil.In the FSU, wildfireemissions were estimated
based on the long-termaverage area of closed forest which was
reportedburned(10). In the US,, wherefire suppressionhas been
particularlysuccessful, noncatastrophicfire was considered to
be part of the backgroundmortality and catastrophicfire was
assumedto be salvage logged. Wildfire was not considereda C
source in the forestlandof Brazil because much of it is tropical
moist forest with a low incidence of catastrophicfire. Selective
logging in these forest increases the likelihood of fire (31), but
these emissions were not quantified.
The Harvest Flux
Somewhat more complicated approachesthan are discussed in
the IPCC/OECDprotocols for quantifyingeffects of harvestremovals were adopted in this study. The principle budget terms
associated with logging were (i) the mortality or reduction of
tree C from the phytomasspool; and (ii) the partitioningof that
tree C between logs removed from the forest, residue which is
burnedas slash, and residue which is left to decompose.
222
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Accumulationof carbon In long-lived
productssuch as buildingmaterials
represents a significantcarbonsink.

Total tree C mortality was a function of reported growing
stock (merchantablevolume) removals and the ratio of total tree
C to growing stock C. In the USc analysis, the ATLAS model
(32) was used to simulatethe distributionof the total prescribed
harvest across regions, forest types and age classes. Reference
was then made to the stand level C budgets to determinetotal
tree C mortality.Region-specific estimates of the proportionof
logging residue which was burnedwere developed from the literaturefor the USc and were incorporatedinto the modeling of
the CWD pool in the stand-level C budgets. Forest-flooraccumulation during stand development and loss at the time of harvest are discussed in Turneret al. (11), but are not treatedhere
in orderto facilitatecomparisonwith the FSU data in which the
forest-floordynamics were not quantified.In the FSU, the volume of growing stock harvestedwas derived from government
statistics (25) and a single conversion factor was used to convert a national-level estimate of the volume harvestedto tree C
mortality.Estimatesfor slash emissions were takenfrom Melillo
et al. (33).
Timber harvests from plantationsin Brazil were taken from
statisticscompiled by the World Resources Institute(34), and a
fixed tree C to growing stock C ratio of 2.0 was employed. Removals from primaryforest were presumedto be accountedfor
in the emission estimates associated with deforestation.
Fuelwood removals, some of which do not show up in summaries of roundwoodor growing stock harvest,may be greaterthan
commerciallogging removalsin tropicalcountriesbut no attempt
was made to isolate this flux. Small-scale fuelwood gathering
tends to be a dispersed activity and may be balanced to some
degree by unquantifiedtree growth. Large-scale fuelwood consumptionis capturedin partby the treatmentof deforestation.
The C in logs removed from the land base is assumed to be
returnedto the atmospherein the IPCC/OECDprotocol. However, some forest productshave lifetimes on the order of hundreds of years and may thus representa significant C sink. The
pool of wood productsstill in use and in landfills is a function
of inputs and outputs, and an accounting system which tracks
currentand historicalinputs,turnovertimes of the differentproduct types, and the returnof productC to the atmosphereis desirable (35, 36). It was not possible in this study to assemble
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Photo: Courtesy of the Oregon State
University College of Forestry.

Residualcoarse woody debris and slash aftera clearcutInconiferous forests of the western United
States. Decompositionof woody residues provides a iong-termsource of carbonto the
atmosphere.Photo:J. Winjum.

the relevantdata for this type of model and estimates for wood
product accumulationbased on highly simplified assumptions
were takenfrom Birdsey et al. (37) for the USc and from Melillo
et al. (33) for the FSU. For Brazil, half of the lumber production was assumedto be accumulating.
Land-cover Change Combustion Emissions
Deforestationis the most significantland-coverchange in terms
of C flux. Direct emissions associated with deforestationare a
function of several factors including the area converted during
the base period, the initial C pools or standing crop, the burning efficiency, and the amountof charcoalformation(13).
Estimates for rates of land-cover change can be based on
groundsurveys. However, consideringthe pace of recent deforestation, remote sensing may also be needed (38). Of the three
countriesin this study, Brazil had by far the highest rates of deforestation;the average rate in the 1980s was estimated to be
1-2 Mha yr7-(39). Thus, close attentionwas given to quantifying the relevant factors in Brazil. The land-cover distributions
in the FSU and USc are relatively stable, although the trend in
the USc is towardsa slow decline in the areaof timberland(40).
Approachesto estimating the standing crop in maturetropical forestsof Brazilhave includedboth destructivesampling(41)
and forest inventory data (29). Results from both approaches
were used to create a range of estimates for tree biomass (13).
Burningefficiencies can be quite low in humid forests and for
Brazil were assumed to be 27% of abovegroundC in tropical
moist forests, 60% in secondary forests, and 100% in cerrado
woodland (13, 41). Charcoal formation is an importantaspect
of the C flux associatedwith deforestationbecause its resistance
to decompositionmeans it can be a significantC sink. The estimate for the rate of charcoal formation on converted lands in
Brazil was 3.6% of aboveground biomass (41). None of the
biomass on convertedlands was assumedto be transformedinto
long-lived forest products.
Pastureland and Agricultural Areas
Data requirementsfor estimating NEP on nonforestlandrelate
to determiningthe land use and, in cases of recent conversion,
estimatingthe time since conversion.Bare land which originates
Ambio Vol. 26 No. 4, June 1997
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from deforestationis initially a C source because of the decomposition of woody residues and acceleratedsoil organic matter
decomposition.These so called inheritedemissions are a significant termin the overallC budgetwhererecentdeforestationrates
are high. The magnitude of inherited emissions may be quite
large, in partbecause burningefficiencies are typically low.
In the IPCC/OECDprotocol, inheritedemissions associated
with woody residues are estimated by determiningan average
rate of deforestationover the previous 10 years, then summing
the unburnedphytomassC which would have been left, and assuming 1/10th of it is emitted in the reference year. Where a
good currentland-covermap is available,an alternativeapproach
relies on knowing the area of recently converted land and estimating the average post disturbanceemissions rate that might
be expected. For Brazil we used the land-covermap of Stone et
al. (16) for an estimate of the area of recently converted land.
These lands fell into several categories, with emissions highest
(3.2-5.1 Mg ha-l yt-') from pastureland (41). Because these
emissions were biologically driven, they were included as part
of the NEP estimate.
On agriculturallands, the phytomass pool is assumed to be
stable since most crops and residues are returnedto the atmosphere via heterotrophicrespirationrelatively rapidly. The soil
C pool, however, tends to decline over a long period after conversion of otherland-covertypes to agriculture(42); soil organic
matterdecompositionis acceleratedbecause of tillage while inputs may decline because of crop utilization.
In Brazil,over 100 Mha of land now used for agricultureoriginated in totally or partiallyforested areas. These lands were assumed to now be losing soil C at a rate of 1%per year. Changes
in agriculturalmanagement,as have been extensive in the FSU,
were also accounted for by reference to the areas involved and
the rates of C loss (43). Although these C losses in partare biologically driven, they are kept separatefrom NEP in the results
presented here because they are a function of repeatedhuman
intervention,i.e., tillage. Uncertaintiesin the estimates of soil
C loss are large because of the relatively few measurementson
which they are based and the difficultyof distinguishingbetween
losses via erosion and loss via an imbalancebetween inputs and
decomposition.
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Other Land
Other land-cover classes were generally assumed to be in C
steady state. In woodlands, defined in the US as wooded land
producing< 1.4 m3ha-l yr7'of merchantablewood, the low level
of productivitytends to be balanced by wildfire and decomposition. A similar situation prevails in the cerradowoodland of
Brazil.In rangelands,grasslands,wetlands,andtundra,theremay
be small C sources or sinks, but these were not quantifiedexcept in the case of peatlands,which representa significantC sink
in the FSU. The backgroundgeochemical cycling of C via volcanic emissions, mineral weathering, and riverine transportof
soluble organicmatterwere not treatedeither.
Uncertainty
Therewas no systematictreatmentof uncertaintyassociatedwith
the flux estimates in this paper. When ranges were developed
in the original analyses, as for biomass C burnedper unit area
deforestedin Brazil (13) and for the forest phytomassincrement
in the FSU (10), unique values within the range were used here.
This approachtends to mask the differences mnuncertaintyassociatedwith differentestimates,however, it is desirablefor clarity of presentation.Kurz and Apps (44) have presented a formal sensitivity analysis of some components of the forest sector C budget for Canadaand such efforts should be an integral
partof national-levelanalyses.

RESULTSANDDISCUSSION
The NEP flux is positive, i.e. carbonuptakeby the land base, in
the FSU and USC,but negative in Brazil where decomposition
associated with woody residues left behind after deforestation
is greaterthanC uptakefromregrowth(Table 1). The phytomass
incrementis greatestin the FSU which has the largestforest area
(814 Mha, comparedto 201 Mha for the USc and 438 Mha for
Brazil). Large areas of young forests in all three countriespromote C accumulation,however, the origin of these stands differs greatly. In the USE,the secondaryforests are the productof
extensive logging over the last century (45); in the FSU, their
origin is extensive wildfire and anthropogenicdisturbances(10,
46); and in Brazil, extensive deforestationfollowed by reversion
afterpastureabandonmentis the main factor (38, 47).
The CWD component of NEP, i.e., the net effect of natural
tree mortalityand decomposition,is negative in USc and Brazil.
In the FSU, it appearsthat CWD may be accumulating.In the
USE,decompositionof woody residuesin the relativelylargearea
of young secondary forests determines the sign of the flux.
Woody debris is also a relatively large source of C in Brazil because of decomposition of woody residue on pasturelandscreated within the last 10 years.
The soil organic mattercomponentof NEP is a net C sink in
224
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Brazil. Soil emissions from pasturelandareas associated with
recent deforestationare less than the accumulationof soil C assumed to be occurringin the young secondaryforests (30, 48).
The FSU budget also indicates a significant gain (40 Tg yr71)in
soil C associated with secondaryforests, and peat accumulation
(53 Tg yrf-) more than doubles the C sink. Soil organic matter
in the temperatezone forests of the USc does not appearto respond to logging in any consistent way (49) so the forestland
soil C pool is consideredto be in steady state. If the large area
of forestlandin the easternUSc, which originatedfrom agriculturalabandonment,is assumedto be still accumulatingsoil C, a
largersoil C sink would be specified (50).
The harvest flux is relatively large in the USc and FSU (Table 2). In both cases over 100 Tg yr-' of growing stock is removed from the forest land base. Smaller harvest removals in
Brazil reflect less industrialdevelopment,lack of infrastructure,
few species identifiedto be commerciallyvaluable, and less use
of timber in construction.The direct emissions associated with
commercialharvestare likewise largest in the USc and FSU because of the level of logging.
The land-cover change combustion flux is greatest in Brazil
(-132 Tg yf-') because of its high deforestationrate (Table 3).
Estimates for 1990 rates of deforestation were 1.48 Mha of
closed tropicalmoist forest, 0.35 Mha of secondaryforests, and
1.0 M ha of cerrado.In contrast,the land-coverdistributionsin
the US, and FSU are relatively stable, thus, the flux estimates
for land conversion emissions are quite low (< 4 Tg yr'-). The
net effect of the biological and anthropogenicfactorson the land
base is a C sink in the FSU (344 Tg yrf-) and the USc (85 Tg
yrf-), and a C source in Brazil (-251 Tg yr-1).
With regardto the agriculturalsector emissions, the extensive
and relatively young agriculturallands in Brazil representan 85
Tg yr-I source of soil C. There is also a large C source (76 Tg
yr-1)estimated for the FSU. Much of C in the agriculturalland
in the US, is probablyapproachinga steadystateor even increasing due to improved soil conservationpractices (51). The soil
flux estimates do not include losses of soil organic mattervia
erosion, suggested to be about 200 Tg yr- in the USc (52) and
36 Tg yr-' in the FSU (43). Impactsof erosion were not included
in the C flux estimatesbecause it is not clear to what degree erosional losses end up in the atmosphere.
In a completenational-levelC02-C budget,two additionalflux
componentsare included-forest productaccumulationand fossil fuel emissions (Table 3). The accumulationof C in forest
products still in use and in landfills is greatest in the USc and
FSU, which follows from the more extensive commercial loggmngin those countries.Emissions from energy use and production are the dominantterms in the USc and FSU budgets but in
Brazil they are small relative to land-base emissions. Combus-
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tion of peat for fuel is a large term (100 Tg yr-') in the FSU
fossil C emissions.
For all three countries considered here, C sources exceed C
sinks; i.e., each country is a net emitter of C. The USc is the
largestemitterbecauseof its largepopulationandhigh per capita
fossil fuel emissions. FSU has a similar distributionof sources
and sinks, and like the USc, is a large net emitter.The land base
sink in the FSU balances20% of the fossil C emissions;the comparablevalue in the USc is 7%. Brazil is notable in that the net
land-base source is larger than the fossil source. However, of
the three countries, net C emissions from Brazil (population
-150 x 106) are the lowest. In particular,the fossil fuel emissions are less than 5% of those for the FSU (population-271 x
106)or the US (population ~263 x 106).
As is evident from consideringeven threecountries,the quantity, quality, and availability of data relevant to implementing
the approachto quantifyingnational-level C flux described in
this paper varies widely. Thus, the specific types of research
needed to constructconsensual C budgets depends on the country and the flux category. Several papershave discussed importantresearchneeds (4, 5, 44) and selected topics are treatedhere.
For NEP, the importanceof an age-class based inventory in
the temperatezone has been discussed.Because of the economic
importanceof the forest sector, many temperatezone countries
appearto have reasonablycomplete inventories(53), along with
associated growth and yield tables for commercial forestland.
Historically,forests in the boreal region have not been of commercial interest,due to slow growth rates or inaccessibility, so
comprehensiveinformationrelevantto forest C budgetsmay not
have been generatedor be available(26). Forestedareaon lands
reserved for habitat conservation and recreationmay also not
be as well inventoriedbecause of its relatively low economic
importance.Reserved forestland in the US constitutes 19% of
public forestlandand 6% of total forestland(24) yet an age-class
based inventoryof these lands is not available.High spatialresolution remote sensing appears to offer good prospects for developing simplified inventories in temperatezone forests (54,
55), however, the discriminationof age- or size- class in deciduous forests remainsproblematical.
For the tropical zone countries, an adequateland-cover map
is more criticalfor an NEP estimatethanan age-class based forest inventory.Efforts to develop a global 1 km resolution land
cover-mapusing imagery from the Advanced Very High Resolution Radiometer(AVHRR) will significantlyimprovethe situation for many countries (56). Quantifyingthe area of secondary forest in tropical nations is a particularlycritical task (30)
and progresshas been made in distinguishingstages of secondary succession using ThematicMapper(TM) spectraldata with
a spatialresolutionof about 30 m.
Ambio Vol. 26 No. 4, June 1997
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Given an adequateland-base inventory, perhaps the area of
greatestuncertaintywith regardto estimating the NEP in many
cases is the treatmentof decomposition.Forestershave traditionally emphasizedgrowth, thus it is well quantified.However, an
understandingof woody debrisdecompositionis essential in the
stand-levelcarbonbudgets (35) and post-deforestationemission
estimates. Dynamics of soil C following harvestor afforestation
are also not well understoodand have introducedlarge uncertainty into national-levelflux estimates (57).
With regardto the quantifyingthe harvestflux, thereis a general need for a complete forest productsmodel and collation of
the requiredinput data. Recent modeling efforts have begun to
treatthe historicaltrendsin factorssuch as the harvestlevel, harvest utilizationpatterns,and the rate of disposal of forest products into sanitarylandfills (58). Application of these models at
the nationallevel (e.g. 36) will yield more comprehensivetreatment of the forest sector C flux.
Estimatesfor combustionemissions associatedwith deforestation will depend on monitoring of deforestationand reforestation rates.The frequency,arealextent and intensityof forestfires
is also critical because of the propensityfor catastrophicwildfire in some regions (59). The task of monitoringforest cover is
technically feasible using satellite remote sensing but may require some combination of TM and AVHRR imagery (47).
QuantifyingC flux in areas of rapid deforestationalso requires
dependableestimates of initial biomass C density. Forest inventory data have been suggested to yield betterestimates of mean
biomass C densities in tropical forests than earlier estimates
based on the ecological literature(60). However, updated survey-based inventoriesare still needed in many areas. Measurements of C density in stages of secondaryforest succession are
also needed for more reliable flux estimates.

CONCLUSIONS
This effort to develop and comparenationalland-base C budgets for three quite different countries have revealed a complex
interactionof biological and anthropogenicfactors. Quantifying
aggregatenet ecosystem productivitydepends on understanding
currentpatternsof growthand decomposition,particularlyas influencedby local disturbanceregimes. Overlainon this predominantlybiological flux are the effects of humanresourceuse, particularly in the forest and agriculturalsectors of the national
economies. The resultsfrom this cross-countrycomparisonhave
indicated some of the limitations in available data and relevant
models. Continued database development and comparisons of
this naturewill strengthenthe scientific basis for complete national land-baseC budgetsand contributeto the informationbase
needed to addressemerging global change issues.
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